February 20, 2019
Welcome: Catherine Sanders, Karmen Diaz, Darla Stapel, Kandice Antonino, Dana Beckert, Jennifer
Roper, Mallori Strong, - missing Michelle Peterson
Minutes: approved by Jennifer, second by Catherine
Public Comments: (5 minutes per person): none
Prevention and Treatment of Abuse and Traumatic Events:
Parent night tentatively scheduled for March 6th at 5:30 right before the PTA meeting
A few concerns over sexual and swearing talk happening in upper grades - will address in leadership
mtg for teacher to be sure to have a talk with students
PTA Board Members Needed For Next Year:
Rachel Cardenas - Pres
Karmen Diaz - Leg. V.P
Sarah Dellamas - treasurer
Still Need Pres Elect and sec.
Student Led SEP Conference Feedback:
some really enjoyed them - others felt it was more of a waste of time because they already know what
their students can do - parents are as motivated to come to student led - students seemed excited to
show off what they can do - some like the more personal aspect of the parent conference - maybe the
third one should be more formal to get the final push through the end of year - put out the option of
meeting only with those who teachers feel are most needed.
School Improvement Plan - Goal #1, #2, #3, and #4:
Reviewed and modified goals - see goals

Other:
More specific approach to the PTA fundraiser - possibly digital marque - check in with district to see
where we are with it - possibly ipad type cart? Books?
worried about the 6th grade in elementary - how can we get a bit of independence, more positive,
more academic support, maybe rotation type stuff,
Important Dates:
● Supt. SCC Meeting February 20th, SHHS, 4 p.m.
● Unplug and Connect -- PHS February 4th, 7:00
● Unplug and Connect -- SHHS February 25th, 7:00
Next Meeting: March 20th -- 11:45 a.m.

